You can shed tears that Perry is gone or you can smile because he lived. You can close your eyes and pray that he’ll come back or you can open your eyes and see all that he has left. Your heart can be empty because you can’t see him, or you can be full of the love you once shared. You can turn your back on tomorrow and live yesterday or you can be happy for tomorrow because of yesterday. You can remember Perry and only that he’s gone or you can cherish his memory and let it live on.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The family of Perry Martin Bell convey our appreciation for all prayers, support, and all acts of kindness during the passing of our loved one. What a blessing to have many friends to support us during this time.
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PERRY MARTIN BELL
October 10, 1962 - December 30, 2017

Saturday
January 6, 2018
12:00 Noon
at
East Robertson High School
158 Kilgore Trace
Cross Plains, TN

Eulogist:
Pastor James Bell

Officiating:
Pastor Arneal Strain

Lovingly known as:
“Uncle Frosty”
Perry Martin Bell departed this earthly life at the age of 55 on December 30, 2017 at Centennial Medical Center in Nashville, TN. He was born to the late Rader and Julie Bell on October 10, 1962 in Springfield, TN. He received his education in the Robertson County School system where he played football and after an injury, he helped coach. He graduated from East Robertson County High School Class of 1980. He accepted Christ at an early age at the Friendship Missionary Baptist under the leadership of the late Pastor Thomas E. Sweeney.

He worked at Holley Carburetors in Bowling Green, KY for 32 years. He loved his job dearly and was loved by everyone. He was a faithful member of the Friendship Baptist Church and the male chorus. He loved helping others and wanting nothing in return. Perry loved people, and people loved Perry. His kind and loving spirit touched everyone he came into contact with. He was a man of few words. He loved to have fun whether it was at church, work or at cookouts. He could turn anyone’s frown into a smile. Perry enjoyed farming, dancing, playing corn hole, attending football games and Demolition Derby’s with his best friends. He was an avid University of Tennessee Vols fan.

Perry treated everyone the same no matter the color of your skin. He left a legacy that will forever be in our hearts. If Perry could send one last message it would be, “I love you all... "Word"!”

He was preceded in death by his parents, Rader and Julie Bell; three brothers: Ray Bell, Lynn Richmond and Todd Young; two sisters: Earline Bell Smartt and Rosie Bell.

Perry leaves to cherish his memory, three devoted sisters: Linda Hall, Andrea Bell and Michelle (Harry) Douglas; one brother, Roy Bell; three nieces: Mercedes Talley, Shawnta (Octavious) Lewis, Akeelia Douglas; three nephews: Jermaine (Ashley) Jones, Erod Bell and Austen Bryan; three great nieces: Ce’Asia Lewis, Sydni Jones and Kynli Jones; three great nephews: Isaiah Lewis, Owen Bryan and Emarjay Bell; devoted best friends: Cleveland Jackson, David Adams, Mayor Ricky Starks, Jeff Chatman and Franklin Wells; devoted cousins: Robert Bell, Paul Bell, Robert “Bubba” Bell, Larry Hyde; special friends: Ann Hurt, whom he called “mom”, Roy and Ann Hudgins and his Holley Family along with the whole community of Cross Plains and surrounding areas.

ORDER OF SERVICE
Officiating: Pastor Arneal Strain

Processional..................................................The Family
Scripture ............Old and New Testament...........Ministry
Prayer.............................................................Ministry
(2) Selections ............................................Combined Male Chorus
Obituary.....................................................Read Silently
Acknowledgement & Resolutions...............Gloria Moore
Words of Comfort.................................Kenny Swann
Pastor Arneal Strain
Roy Bell
Tribute....................................................Bell Family and Friends
Musical Melody.............................................Tony Shaw
Eulogy..........................................................Pastor James Bell
Recessional.................Ministers, Flower Ladies, Pallbearers,
Neuble Monument Staff, The Family

INTERMENT
Friendship Baptist Church Cemetery
8229 Friendship Road · Cross Plains, TN